Convention Reading

Communication Theology
__________, Theories of Culture, ch. 5

Cultural Critique and Spiritual Renewal: the Writings of L. Dupre
Dupre, Louis. Passage to Modernity
Casarella, P. and Schnier, G., Christian Spirituality and the Culture of Modernity

Families as Agents in Catholic Public Life
Rubio, Julie Hanlon. Seminar Paper (advance copy available on CTSA website)
Bourg, Florence Caffrey. Seminar Paper (advance copy available on CTSA website)

Genetics

Hans Urs von Balthasar Society
Murray, John C. We Hold These Truths, ch. 8

Method in Theology

Oscar Romero as a Source for Public Theology
Romero, Oscar. “Second Pastoral Letter, the Church, the Body of Christ in History”
Promoting the Common Good Together: Catholics and Ecumenical Lobbying in Canada

Anglican-Roman Catholic Dialogue (Canada), “On the Way Together: A People Created for the Common Good (available on CTSA website)

Canadian Council of Churches, “Who Are We?”; “Jubilee Budget”; “Conversation on Biotechnology”; “Human Rights Committee” (available via CTSA website)

Care in Dying Coalition. “Corporate Brochure” (available via CTSA website)

Women’s Seminar

Andolsen, Barbara. The New Job Contract: Economic Justice in an Age of Insecurity, chs. 4 and esp. 6


Plude, Frances Forde, “Communication Theology: Report on a Construction Project (available on CTSA website)

Plude, Frances Forde, Seminar Paper (advance copy available on CTSA website)

Yves Congar Ecumenical Colloquium

Congar, Yves. Lay People in the Church

N.B. A number of conveners indicated that advance copies of the papers for their sessions may be available through links to the CTSA website. As the convention date draws near check the CTSA site for papers of interest to you.